Keratocyte density after laser-assisted subepithelial keratectomy with mitomycin C.
To study the effects of laser-assisted subepithelial keratectomy (LASEK) with mitomycin C (MMC) on the keratocyte population. Prospective, nonrandomized, interventional, comparative case series. Fifty-six eyes treated at Vissum Santa Hortensia, Madrid, Spain, were included in the study. We compared 28 eyes treated with LASEK with intraoperative 0.02% MMC versus 28 non-treated eyes. Keratocyte density was measured 3 months after the surgery in the anterior, mid, and posterior stroma and was compared with the corresponding layers in the control eyes. The anterior layer in the LASEK group was compared with 2 layers in the control group: the most anterior stromal layer and the 80 μm-deep layer, because that was the mean ablation depth performed in eyes that underwent LASEK. We found a statistically significantly lower keratocyte population in the most anterior stromal layer after LASEK with MMC compared with both the most anterior stromal layer and the 80 μm-deep layer in controls. On the contrary, the treated group showed a significantly higher keratocyte density in both the mid stroma and the deep stroma. The comparison between the average densities through the entire cornea showed a significantly higher keratocyte population in the LASEK with MMC group. LASEK with MMC seems to cause a decrease in the anterior stromal cells 3 months after the surgery compared with nonoperated corneas. There seems to be a compensating proliferation of keratocytes in the deeper corneal layers, suggesting that the ability of keratocytes to repopulate the cornea is maintained after the surgical procedure.